
Chinese occupation followed by an equal barbaric behaviour of the Russians.  

Yesterday I updated my project then got the kids ready to walk Livia to school. From there I walked with Silvester all the way down the new part of town and there I got him a chocolate bread.
There was quite a mist over the fields and he had fun with his scooter making it all the way to the river. The path next to it was muddy and I just pushed him on the stroller all the way back to
town where in the market there was even Saint Nicholas and the no longer black and no longer so impressive piets. Back home Raphael, the man who is advising solar panels to put on the
garage, came to give me more hints. After eating some sprouts with red beats I drew and helped Silvester wrapping his toys he wanted to give as present. Later we walked to pick Livia up from
school and then walked with her following us with her little bike to do some groceries in town. Back home I folded quite some laundry and then baked some salmon and fries and also a pizza in
the oven. After getting both kids to eat I ate myself and then chatted with Myrthe as soon as made it home. After drawing and writing I read Chang description of the awful and corrupted
Kuomintang nationalist and anti communist troops. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then went out to mix six bags of cement I used to poor on the concrete floor and make it flatter and smoother. Later I attached all the profiles around the roof
and took a break to eat the leftover salmon and fries. Myrthe was quite agitated and I also helped her cleaning up while the children kept in front of the television. I then kept Silvester at home
while she brought Livia to judo. Meantime the guy who came to install the air conditioning came to fix the garden electricity he did not connect properly and as he was leaving he fell with his
van in the dike. I then tried to help him but at last he called a tow truck. For dinner Myrthe was supposed to cook and I just made green beans with rice for the children. Herma however came
over to book a flight to Scotland to go to their colleague's Nathalie fancy wedding in a castle there. I then had to wait for her to leave and just drew and wrote and printed more project museum
tags. Finally Myrthe cooked the usual Vietnamese rolls and we ate. After getting the children ready to bed I also finally got to talk on the phone to August after having tried almost daily for
weeks to get in touch with him. He was very fine and busy with school but we felt both puzzled about the non-white male hegemony also taking place in his school. In bed I read more of the
Kuomintang wrong-doings in northern China.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took Livia to school and with Silvester drove with Kesteren to buy a missing profile to finish the garage roof and more wood to support the solar panels.
We then drove across the river into Rhenen and walked in the forest there enjoying the beautiful blue sky and cold day. Passing by the zoo we reached a very nice open field and enjoyed the sun
picking dried up wheat ears before crossing the forest back and with slowly driving home careful of the wooden beams we had on top of the roof. As we reached the back of the house and I was
downloading them Silvester fell asleep under his seat. I then carefully parked the car and carried him home where I ate some leftover noodles. As it was time to pick Livia up we walked there
with the stroller and with her made it to town where we did some discounted grocery at the biological supermarket and I got them pastry to eat and mango juices. Making it through the old town I
even found some cheap second hand sneakers but no winter blanket for Silvester. Back home I boiled a Roman cauliflower and baked some potatoes and a cake which turned out to be too sweet.
Livia ate everything on her dish but Silvester did not even taste it. I then fed him quark and got them ready for bed. As their mother came I went upstairs to draw ad write although my eyes were
closing.  

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked Livia to school. It was cold and I kept Silvester wrapped in the stroller but despite that he wanted to make it back home. We did so and I had
some time to scan. Later we went out again and I got him a bread stick and some gloves to better hold his scooter. Back home I ate I cooked some toasties with biological ham and cheese and
then took a nap before cleaning up the living room. Livia had a play date with Aisha so I had time to walk with Silvester to the hardware store. He fell asleep and I time to get a panel cut so that I
can build the new sign for the project museum. Back home Aisha Greek aunt brought Livia back and I cooked some biological chicken for the children and and veggies with the leftover Asian
noodles for Myrthe and I. In the evening I wrote and drew and then booked a cheap room in Metz for the kids and I next week and we will travel down south. In bed I read of the liberation of
Jinzhou and the disciplined and respectful behaviour of the people liberation army.

Yesterday I updated my project and helped Myrthe getting the kids ready for a walk. They were not so much into it but in the end left I had time to install the garage door. The neighbours were
really happy about it and after some sour bread I even managed to put up the heavy window screwing to the wall and foaming the gaps. The garage was then ready to at least get most of my
equipment inside. I also cut all the construction wood in pieces for the fire and then made it inside to cook some hamburgers. Myrthe went to babysit Renate's kids and I played boxing with the
children before cleaning up and getting them ready for bed. Before reading more of Chang's communist father I drew and wrote.

Yesterday I updated my project and then try to heat up the house lighting the fireplace. As Myrthe and the kids also woke up we took a walk to the river despite the cold wind and then made it
through the empty town and finally drank some hot soup and toasts at a cafe. Back home I drew with the kids downstairs and then prepared a pee soup. Mathijn, Daniela and their little Fioralba
came to visit and we ate the soup and chatted. Later we started watching a bit of a movie just before Sain Nicholas knocked the door leaving a bag filled with presents. The kids then unwrapped it
and immediately got to play, Livia with a nice doll and SIlvester with some magnetic blocks. After they went to bed I wrote and the also went to bed to give Myrthe caresses and read more of the
dogmatic establishment of Communism in the lives of Chinese people.

Yesterday I updated my project and then brought Livia to school. There was a celebration there and we waited for Saint Nicholas to arrive in a bike chart with his helpers. There was then a little
show and Silvester and I stayed throughout and then walked home and drove to damp all the crates and bags of debris I had in the back of our new garage. Back home I installed the roof box on
the car in preparation for our journey and then picked Livia up. For lunch I ate a salad with leftover chicken and fed the children a lot of berries and cherry tomatoes I found expiring and
discounted at the supermarket. Later we drew and played in the living room and went out to search for a little dress to fit Livia's new doll. We searched several shops and in the end just made it
home to eat spaghetti. After listening to opera songs on my phone Myrthe came home and I went upstairs to draw and write before going to bed to read about the Chinese communist extreme
party discipline allowing no bourgeois behaviour not even when pregnant. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked Livia to school but forgot her bag and had to walk back with Silvester and to the school again. As a nice sun rose we walked further west and
then to dike with leafless plum trees back home. After taking all the boxes with the printed project museum tags down we ate leftover spaghetti and then drew prior biking to Livia. Panos and
Aisha were also there and we made it to the library. There I told Panos of all my readings into anarchism and communist memoirs but Livia was not feeling so well and we soon biked home
under a cold rain. Myrthe soon also came home and I prepared a pumpkin soup with couscous and lentils. After eating I took care of Livia who was still not well playing with her doll and then
bringing her to bed. Later I watercolored, wrote and went to bed reading about life in Sichuan under the communists with still warlords fighting them in the south.

Yesterday I updated my project and then put some more isolation foam around the window and door of the garage prior to load all the boxes with the project museum tags and our luggage in the
car for our long journey to Italy. Later Hanneke came to visit with little Oskar and I ate the leftover lentils while they ate sandwiches with the kids who were really happy of the visit. After
drawing I cut the isolation and then talked to August on the phone. For dinner I cooked the leftover soup with rice and then in the evening I downloaded more songs to listen in our journey before
reading about the awful indoctrination of the Chinese communists.

Yesterday I did a very quick update and then got the car in front of the house to load the children still in their pajamas. After greeting their mother we drove in the dark and rainy Dutch weather
all the way to Belgium. The children fell back asleep and woke up again with some daylight and the Ardenne small mountains covered with some snow. At last we descended into France and
stopped in a small and miserable village to stretch our legs. Finally we reached Metz and walked from the periphery to the center with a young literature student guiding us. In the beautiful
esplanade we ate some hot-dogs but then had to rush to buy Silvester new pants as he peed in the ones he was wearing. Later we checked the beautiful cathedral where some important looking
German priest congratulate me in Italian for telling the story of the nativity to my children. Later we walked across the town checking all the Christmas markets and getting a few presents for
Giulio and Gemma and a superhero mask for Silvester and a small dress for Livia's doll. On the way back home it was dark and the three bridges we had too cross packed with cars. I then had
Livia on my shoulder and Silvester in the stroller and made it back to the residential area where we spent the night in the attic of an old lady who only spoke French. I could understand what she
said but could not talk back. In the end we just ate some mandarins and walnuts I brought from home as our dinner. 

Yesterday I woke up in the Metz small loft and tried to update but the children woke up in no time and I was afraid they did too much noise so I just packed up and greeted the hold landlord
before driving off in the direction of Strasbourg. It was very cold on the Lorraine hills and we just took one stop to feed the children a croissant and hot chocolate. At last we reached the fancy
Alsatian city and found some parking. After crossing a park we dived into the Christmas market tainted with middle class Italians. We did cross the city and soon escaped back to the park where
the car was parked. Livia had a great time climbing in a playground for big kids. When it was time to leave we found a fine on the car window and realize the payment I did for the parking did
not go through. On our way to Florian the children slept and we arrived in his renovated farm that it was covered in snow. He was not at home and we did some grocery and found a key to go in a
cooked gnocchi. As he arrived we ate and he told me of the rich Chinese girlfriend he found on the internet. Later we played lego while Florian played the saxophone. After putting the children
to bed Florian and I tested his new sauna. 

Yesterday I woke up in little Almuth's room with also Livia and Silvester waking up with me. I then only managed a quick update and then took a shower with the kids and ate some of the bread
Florian baked for us while on the hone with his Chinese girlfriend. Later I took the children out to build a snowman and they had fun but later walking up the snow covered forest they did not
really like it and we made it home to feed them more bread and the leftover gnocchi. The rest of the afternoon they played with with legos and dolls while I managed a few drawings but then had
to assist them and be on their side to the point that I felt quite imprisoned. In the end I just took them out again to the supermarket for a bit of grocery and at home waited for Florian to finish
speaking on the phone to his girlfriend and prepare some boiled potatoes with baked cheese. Silvester ate only the cheese but Livia was quite good and in the end I brought them to bed although
she took quite some time to fall asleep. I felt quite bumped about it but as she did I spent the evening with Florian looking at the family photos the aunt of her girlfriend post showing quite a
glamorous life style Florian is not so likely to fit in.

Yesterday I updated my project in the middle of the night seating on the floor and using Florian's saxophone case as a table for my laptop. I then went back to bed and then fully took care of the
children particularly of Livia who wanted to leave immediately for our mountain place. After some bread I convinced her to stay a bit longer and go with Florian and his girl to a beautiful valley
with an impressive monastery. There we had a good deal of fun going with the sleds particularly Silvester who was very excited but after a time became hungry and cranky. We then had to rush
home and feed the children some pasta before leaving Florian and with a most sunny weather and a winter landscape all around us off we began to cross Switzerland. Right before the Gotthard
tunnel we stopped at a usual restaurant where I fed the children an expensive schnitzel with fries. Later we had to drive through a small road to avoid an accident and finally we made it to Italy
that it was dark. I then stopped in another station where I let the children pee and brushed their teeth. Back in the car they slept and I proceeded all the way across the Padana flatland and up our
mountains. The road there was not so well maintained and was like ice-skating the drive in the white colored landscape with a no longer full moon playing hide and seek with us. It was so
pleasant to be back in our apartment despite the cold, keeping both children in my arms under a pile of woolen blankets.

Yesterday I woke up planning to update my project but the lid I should have lifted to turn on the apartment water was frozen. I then got some hot water from old Gianna and used her hammer and
my crowbar to get it open. By the time the children woke up and I looked after them eating some old cookies with tea and finally going out to the snow and then sun. They were really happy
playing by the fountain and I managed to download the car and all the boxes of the project museum. Later I cooked the children some pasta and after eating we ventured up to the vegan
restaurant to leave Chris the magazine I got him in Germany. Livia walked all the way and Silvester kept in the stroller but as the sun went down he started freezing and we rushed home. There
they watched some television while I tried to update. For dinner we had only some soup I made with dried pees but they did not even dared to try it. I then fed them the leftover pasta and some
apples with brought from the Netherlands. After taking them to bed I drew watching some political discussion on TV and then went to bed to read more Chang.

Yesterday I could finally had some time to update my project with the kids waking up and playing nicely together. Later we drove down to gray and cold Schio where I got the children some soft
buns and tried to quit my Italian phone subscription. At the big supermarket I got the children some slippers to keep their little feet cold in the mountain apartment and the we did grocery and ate
a slice of pizza. In Vicenza we visited Francesco and little Giulio and grown up Gemma. Silvester and Livia were a little shy at first to play with them and just sat with me and played legos while
I talked to Francesco and his wife Elena. For dinner they gave us pasta with minced meet and after eating we drove all the way back to Santa Caterina. We arrived late and it was very cold. After
downloading the grocery the apartment got a little warmer and the kids went to bed. 

Yesterday Silvester woke up way too early waking up also Livia. As he fell back asleep I then stood up with my little girl and helped her making a collage. Later I managed to do an update
before taking the children out with the sled. We walked up the dirt road to the cube but there was too much vegetation and too little slow. As I tried to woke down the road of an abandoned barn
Silvester went with the sled against a tree but nothing happened. Back on the road I got both kids on the sled and made it down despite the many rocks sticking up. At home I cooked some
schnitzels and boiled potatoes. Later the sun came out and we played by the old fountains picking wild mint. Back inside I bathed the children and then fed them tortellini. We also made bread
but I forgot it in the wooden oven and had to remove the burnt crunch. As the kids watched some television I wrote and drew. After taking them to bed I also went to bed to read more of Mao's
awful purges even on committed communists. 

Yesterday it was impossible to sleep with Silvester constantly kicking and jumping over me in his sleep. I then got up to update my project and later with the children drove down to get a new tap
for the kitchen sink and then send a letter in the post office to quite my Italian phone number. The children in the meantime played nicely together and later I brought them to our usual bar in
Schio to eat a toast and then to another bar to drink a hot chocolate. Later we played in a park with a beautiful Chinese garden like rock where Livia had great fin climbing up and down. In a
second hand shop i also got her a winter jacket and then we did some grocery before driving back up with a rain melting all the snow. After eating a roasted chicken and some croquettes we sat
down to eat a very good pomegranate. As the kids made really impressing drawings I prepared the bed for them in the living room and drew and wrote while they fell asleep. Later I went to bed
to read more of the distressing purges of Mao.

Yesterday I woke up rather early and did quite a thorough update before taking care of the children. It was rainy outside but they just kept in fighting especially Silvester being quite whining. I
then got them out to play in the rain but the boy got much more upset and had to cook him a pasta with pesto before he got better. In the afternoon we just played in the little living room dancing
and playing music with the harmonica. Both kids got happy especially playing hide and sick. As the rain stopped we also kept a bit outside and then I gave the children some chicken schnitzels to
eat while I ate the leftover chicken. Later we kept out in the dark waiting for the local choir to come singing Christmas songs. They even gave Livia a handmade ear warmer and sock for Silvester
as well as candies they ate back in the apartment. Later I got the children to bed and wrote and drew and then went to bed to read more of the awful Communist puritanism. 

Yesterday I updated my project quite early and kept on while the children played nicely in bed. Later I got them to talk on the phone with their mother while I prepared some sandwiches for them
to bring on an excursion across the Summano mountain. It was very foggy but once there I got Silvester in the stroller and with Livia on my side most of the time we manage to make it on top if
the clouds and ultimately reach the malga where the children ate their sandwiches and then played blindfolded to catch one another. On the way down the children ran and myself after them.
Almost at the bottom we we played with the rocks on the road and cement filled mine and his pockets with stones. Driving back I got him on my knees to let him use the stir and then at the
vegetarian restaurant him and Livia got a free cake from Chris to thank me for having brought him a magazine from Germany. I got to talk a bit with im but then had to focus on Livia who was
not happy with her cake and in the end, as the restaurant got filled with old locals who did not really like my sculpture, we drove back to our apartment. There I resumed the fire and cooked on
the stove a soup with a cow bone and backed bread in the oven. After eating the children played very nicely together and I drew and wrote. Later I let them watch some TV before falling asleep
and then went to bed to read more distressing Stalinist like purges of Mao in China. 

Yesterday I updated my project and even had time to record a lecture while the children kept on sleeping. After eating some of the bread I baked we drove up to the begging of the dirt road
leading to the project museum. There were already people walking to it but I had both the children and a bag with tools to install the new signs and had to make an effort to keep behind them. In
the end even the lock to open the museum was frozen and I just explained the project from the outside. As everyone left we kept on the road replacing the sign. It was sunny and the children got
to play with the moles' mounds while I hammered away the old sign and glued in the new. As I finished we walked back and they had a lot of running to the car and later using a pile of gravel as
their slide. All dirty I got them back home and gave them the leftover pasta while eating a salad myself. After a nap we started walking up to Chris and Alessia where with other friends they had
a fire to roast chestnuts. The children got some hot chocolate and then we watched the final of the football world cup also with Nico and his daughters all siding for poor Argentina and not so
much the snob French team made of only black players. The kids also started playing nicely together and it was fun to cheer Argentina all the way to its final victory. Later the kids and I walked


